Register to AIJA events at discounted rates

1. Around 20 events per year to choose from. Pick up the best locations and check your area of practice.

Get exclusive access to our online member directory and receive a hard copy on your desk.

2. AIJA members always know who to call where! The AIJA network is strong, wide and extremely resourceful.

Be part of the 20 AIJA commissions and contribute to their initiatives and projects

3. Choose your level of involvement, help organizing AIJA events, become a speaker, receive a newsletter or attend all commission meetings. If you’d like to give your time to influence other young lawyers while honing your technical skills, leadership and other soft skills, our Commissions can help make it happen.

Review scientific content available on our website

4. Looking for that presentation that speaker gave at that event? We have it available for you!

Use our business referral dashboard

5. There might be a business opportunity waiting for you! Check discussions available on our member-only extranet.

Add prestige to your personal and firm branding

6. Add AIJA logo and affiliation to your profile and website. Reputation counts so manage it wisely and be part of a respectable network!